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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

and much drew ahead. Among the judges who
formed the first place to Munich, al-though second, it was a deact-

heat.

Wilkins pulled away from his com-

petitors in both dashes, although

not sure of the win. Geuring and Peaslee then came

first, and Woodruff beat them, finishing for second.

The pole vault was a triple tie be-

tween McElroy, Hillyer, and Curtis.

Senior Portfolio

HANDSOME SENIOR PORTFOLIO OUT

Cover of Black Gained Leather

—Book Dedicated to

"Mr. Smith."

Among the several innovations in the Senior Portfolio which appeared
at noon on Friday in the cover. Up to then those of former years-

of this edition is of black gaineed leather with the cover design, excep-

ting the Institute seal, stippled in gold. The second page contains an

exclusive book of "Mr. Smith,” printed through this limited edition. As the

number of sheets limited to 250, the holders of slips are asked by the

committee for them before the public sale begins on May 23. There is already

a long line waiting for it.
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